THE KITTENS ARE COMING

Save an adult cat from the whining, the crying, the constant sound of rattling toys.
March 31, 2017 (Atlanta, GA) – The Atlanta Humane Society is hoping to adopt out all 113 adult cats currently looking
for homes before kitten season hits the shelter.
From Friday, March 31 through Sunday, April 2, the Atlanta Humane Society will be waiving the adoption fees for all cats
over 6 months of age. Adoptions include age-appropriate vaccinations, sterilization, a bag of Purina cat food, and a free
veterinary exam with VCA Animal Hospitals.
“Year after year, we see our adult cats sit in the shelter all summer long being passed by for a kitten. These adult cats are
loving companions, have outgrown their silly kitten behaviors and are often more relaxed, but summer after summer
they get overlooked,” said Tara High, Vice President of Operations at the Atlanta Humane Society. “We’re hoping that
highlighting these loving companions and waiving their adoption fees will help shorten the time it takes for them to find
their loving homes.”
You can view all cats who qualify for this adoption special at atlantahumane.org/adopt/fee-waived-cats. AHS’ regular
adoption policies and procedures apply.
For more information, contact:
Christina Hill
Director of Marketing & Communications
248.786.7821
chill@atlantahumane.org
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The Atlanta Humane Society is the oldest private charitable organization in Atlanta, founded in 1873. 30,000 animals are served annually through
the many programs and services of Atlanta Humane Society and the SPCA of Georgia. We are committed to finding homes for all adoptable pets. It
is our mission to improve animal welfare in the southeastern United States by providing quality animal services including preventative initiatives,
education, advocacy and adoption of animals into permanent, loving homes. We are proud to be a part of the solution to ending pet homelessness
and overpopulation in the Southeast United States. For more, visit www.atlantahumane.org.

